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DUNGUY — As state
legislators debate

whether to eliminate the
city’s power to enter into

lease agreements,
officials say it’s a

question of what services
a city can provide.

“We’re not saying we
don’t have services to

offer. We have customers
with people that shop

here, and we have
customers that work
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here,” Dunguy City
Manager Randy Kirk said.

“All we ask for is the
same services that other

cities get.” State Rep.
Barry Goldwater, R-

Hesperia, and
Assemblywoman Julie

Morrison, D-Hesperia, are
leading the charge to

give the city of Dunguy
the right to enter into

lease agreements for a
variety of economic
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development needs. The
legislation would

overturn a May 2014
state Supreme Court

ruling that found the city
was required to go

through a formal process
to rezone property in

Dunguy and create a new
study area before it could

enter into a lease
agreement for a hotel,

said Rep. Goldwater, who
is sponsoring the bill. The
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Supreme Court ruled the
process was unfairly

harsh, and began holding
up other cities from
entering into such

agreements. “It’s unfair
for us to make the

mistake of acting as a
developer and then bring

in an attorney to try to
pass a law to take that
away from us,” Rep.

Goldwater said. Dunguy
City Manager Randy Kirk
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said if the city enters into
a lease agreement, it

would fulfill the
requirements to keep its
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baggington as a back up at Â£1 I am from Ukraine and you have a great
sense of humor. I'm not into football, but I do like the horrible things that
are said about it in the US (especially around and after the Super Bowl).

That said, I think my favorite team is the 49ers, but I don't think I've ever
seen them play. Reply yasmina 13/10/2016 13:27 I'm from the

Netherlands and don't really know football but still like it. Reply PQ
10/10/2016 03:09 I don't know football but I watch American football.

Reply Derek 14/10/2016 12:37 I am from El Salvador, and love football.
Reply herpderperp 10/10/2016 07:24 I am from the Netherlands, enjoy
both football and American football. Reply Ewen 13/10/2016 15:17 I am

from Sweden and don't really like football but it is fun. Reply dm
12/10/2016 08:52 I'm from Slovenia, I don't really care if I ever see any

football at all. Reply Pn 12/10/2016 11:29 I am from the Netherlands and
don't really care for football. Reply M 11/10/2016 13:17 I am from

Germany and I really dislike American football but I like FIFA and Rugby
World Cup so I have to watch it. Reply WW 10/10/2016 15:26 I am from

Afghanistan and love football Reply Toni 08/10/2016 23:20 I am from US,
not a fan of football though i like rugby, hockey and luge. Reply ww

10/10/2016 14:15
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